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Free MP4 to MOV Converter
Serial Key is the easy-to-use MP4
to MOV video converter. It is the
best software to convert MP4 to
MOV video file on Mac OS X. It
also supports DVD rip with MP4
and MOV format. Key features:
Convert MP4 to MOV Support
format conversion Support batch
conversion Support video play
Support audio play Support
presets Supports multiple video
formats Supports output format
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AVI, MPEG, MOV, WMV, etc.
Supports audio formats MP3,
WAV, WMA, AAC, ALAC, etc.
Supports output folder Supports
batch conversion Support presets
Supports video settings such as
frames per second, resolution,
bitrate, width, height, etc.
Supports audio settings such as
audio sample rate, channel, etc.
Supports audio output such as
MP3, WAV, WMA, AAC,
ALAC, etc. Supports audio files
Supports video files Supports
output folder Supports batch
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conversion Supports audio format
settings such as sample rate,
channel, etc. Supports video
format settings such as frames per
second, width, height, etc.
Supports video settings such as
brightness, contrast, etc. Supports
audio settings such as balance,
volume, etc. Supports video
capture Supports audio capture
Supports output folder Supports
batch conversion Supports format
conversion Supports video play
Supports audio play Supports
presets Supports video capture
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Supports audio capture Supports
output folder Supports format
conversion Supports video play
Supports audio play Supports
presets Supports video capture
Supports audio capture Supports
output folder Supports format
conversion Supports video play
Supports audio play Supports
presets Supports video capture
Supports audio capture Supports
output folder Supports format
conversion Supports video play
Supports audio play Supports
presets Supports video capture
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Supports audio capture Supports
output folder Supports format
conversion Supports video play
Supports audio play Supports
presets Supports video capture
Supports audio capture Supports
output folder Supports format
conversion Supports video play
Supports audio play Supports
presets Supports video capture
Supports audio capture Supports
output folder Supports format
conversion Supports video play
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1. Convert.MP4 to MOV with
KEYMACRO. It is a simple and
lightweight MP4 converter which
can convert MP4 to MOV with
keyboard and integrates a music
player with a built-in converter. It
can convert video for iPod, Zune,
PSP, iPhone and iPod. 2. Support
Flash 10.0, Mac OS X 10.6 and
above. 3. Support multiple video
formats. 4. It can convert MP4 to
MOV with good quality. Key
Features: 1. It is so simple and
lightweight. 2. It is a tool designed
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for users who are not good at
using the mouse. 3. It can convert
video to various formats, such as
MOV, AVI, WMV, MP4, FLV,
etc. 4. It can convert video for
iPod, Zune, PSP, iPhone and iPod.
5. It can be used as an MP3 player.
6. It can set the key frames and
key soundtracks. 7. It can set the
audio parameters, such as the
audio bitrate, sample rate,
sampling, channel, etc. 8. It can be
used to edit MP4 files. 9. It can be
set to convert only video. 10. It
supports auto size mode to
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automatically resample video to
your specified video size. 11. It
can set the scene mode to control
the conversion speed. 12. It can set
the aspect ratio to automatically
change the video aspect ratio. 13.
It can be used to convert the
videos with the original resolution.
14. It can be set to pause or
resume after conversion. 15. It can
be used to batch convert multiple
MP4 files at once. 16. It can be
used to convert MP4 to MOV in
batches. 17. It can be used to
convert multiple folders at once.
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18. It can be used to convert MP4
to MOV without any quality loss.
19. It can be used to set the video
effect to optimize the video effect
for better video quality. 20. It can
be used to set the video codec to
optimize the video quality. 21. It
can be used to convert MP4 to
MOV with unlimited times. 22. It
can be used to edit video effects
such as black & white, red eye,
camera movements, etc. 23. It can
be used to record video. 24. It can
be used to help burn the CD or
DVD 1d6a3396d6
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MP4 to MOV Converter is a fast
and efficient way to convert mp4
to mov files on Mac. It works with
both Mac OSX 10.4 and 10.5, as
well as Mac OS X 10.6 Snow
Leopard. It is free to use and can
convert many files simultaneously.
It has a built-in video player. If
you are looking for an easy-to-use
MP4 to MOV converter on Mac
OS X, MP4 to MOV Converter is
the right program for you. It can
convert multiple MP4 videos to
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MOV, AVI, MPG, FLV and more
in batches. You can save the
converted videos into various
directories. With built-in video
player and sound player, MP4 to
MOV Converter is a user-friendly
and easy-to-use program. You can
easily batch convert your MP4
videos to mov files using MP4 to
MOV Converter. Key Features:
Batch conversion Built-in video
player Built-in sound player
Separate output directory for each
batch conversion Protect
converted videos Fast conversion
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speed Simple to use Free to use
How to use: 1. Install and Launch
MP4 to MOV Converter. 2. Click
the "Convert to MOV" button to
start conversion. 3. Click the
"Open" button to open your video
folder containing video files to be
converted. 4. Check the option
box to choose your output
directory. 5. Press "Convert" to
start conversion. 6. The
conversion will be completed. 7.
Click "Open" button to open the
output folder. 8. Click "Close" to
exit. Requirements: Mac OS X
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10.4 or later Mac OS X 10.5 or
later Mac OS X 10.6 or later Mac
OS X 10.7 or later Mac OS X 10.8
or later What's New in version 4.8:
For more information, please click
the 'help'

What's New In?

* MP4 to MOV Converter
supports batch conversion, AVI,
MP4, FLV, and 3GP to MOV
files. * Powerful and rich
interface, rich media feature. *
Streamline your batch conversion
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and convert process is very simple
and efficient. * Support convert
all popular video formats
including MPEG-4, H.264, WMV,
M4V, MOV, AVI, RM, RMVB,
FLV, ASF, MKV, MP4, VOB,
DAT, etc. * Support batch
conversion to local and network
drives, and convert DVD video
files directly. * Support advanced
and powerful video editing
functions, including trim video,
crop video, merge video, split
video, add watermark. * Support
powerful and full-featured video
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tags editing, including adding
video tags, deleting video tags,
reset video tags. * Support skins,
video effect, watermark. *
Support to add MP3 audio track to
MOV videos. * Support to import
video and audio from local and
network drives, capture video
from camera. * Support to convert
audio files like MP3, WMA,
AAC, AC3, OGG, RA, APE to
MOV audio files. * Support to
edit video/audio properties like
video duration, video size, bitrate,
video frame rate, audio channels,
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audio codec, audio sample rate,
etc. * Support audio synchronous
conversion, merge multiple video
files together. * Support multi-
core CPUs. * Support to convert
AVCHD videos. * Support to
batch convert AVI videos to MOV
files. * Support to convert DVD
videos to MOV format. * Support
to view and play MOV videos
directly in Finder. * Support to
view and play MOV videos in
QuickTime Player. * Support to
convert video files directly and in
batch mode. * Support to convert
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AVI to MOV, MPEG to MOV,
MPEG to MP4, WMV to MOV,
H.264 to MOV, H.264 to MP4,
H.264 to FLV, MPEG to FLV,
MPEG to AVI, WMV to AVI,
WMV to MOV, H.264 to MP4,
H.264 to FLV, H.264 to MKV,
etc. * Support to convert mpeg4,
mpeg4 to mpeg4, h264, h264 to
mov, AVI, avi to mov, rm, rm to
mov, rm to mov, rm to avi, rm to
avi to mov, rm to rm, rm to avi,
rm to rm, avi to avi to mov, avi to
rm, rm to avi, rm to rm, avi to
mov, rm to avi to mov, rm to mov
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to avi, rm to mov to avi, mov to
rm, rm to mov, avi
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System Requirements:

All System Requirements are
based on AMD FX-series or Intel
Core-series processing units.
Requirements may be subject to
change. Check with vendor for
latest system requirements.
Minimum Specification: Processor
AMD FX or Intel Core i3-7100
Processor AMD FX or Intel Core
i3-7100 Processor AMD FX or
Intel Core i5-7600 Processor
AMD FX or Intel Core i5-7600
Processor AMD FX or Intel Core
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i7-7700 Processor AMD FX or
Intel Core i7-7700 Processor
AMD FX or Intel Core i
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